
Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec

FEaturEs

∙ microprocessor based technology allows 
digital communication via Hart® protocol.

∙ remote and local partial stroke test (Pst) 
and emergency shut down (esD) initiated 
remotely via Hart® signal for safety system 
applications.

∙ optional external button to initiate partial 
stroke test.

∙ Valve position measurement via a non-contact 
magnetic pick-up eliminates mechanical 
drive arms or linkages increasing reliability 
in high cycle applications or where vibration 
is present.

∙ Highly visible position indicator.
∙ available with low power Falcon solenoid 

valve.
∙ solenoid coils integrated within enclosure.
∙ choice of factory pre-wired 3 and 4-way 

Falcon solenoid valves.
∙ solenoid valves with a choice of cv ratings 

and coil voltage.
∙ models D430 and D431 feature corrosion-

resistant resin enclosure.
∙ models D450 and D451 feature heavy duty 

stainless steel enclosure.

Discrete position control and precision non-contact position feedback with digital communication via Hart® protocol 
in a simple integrated package. With options for linear or rotary control valves and remote Pst/esD initiation
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tEChNiCal Data

agency approvals
enclosure standards (ansi/nema 250)
all enclosures type 4X
enclosures
D430/D431 engineered resin
D450/D451 stainless steel
Falcon solenoid valves
cv choice of 1.4 and 4.3
materials Brass, aluminum and stainless steel

gENEral aPPliCatioN

Digital ePic position transmitters are ideal 
for applications with sophisticated process 
patterns and those that require partial stroke 
testing (Pst) or remote emergency shut down 
(esD) initiation.
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Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec

NotEs
* linearity is applicable for stroke 2” and under for linear application.
** engineered resin enclosures -10°F to +185°F for hazardous area use.
 standard Falcon valve operating temperature range -4°F to +185°F, with optional -40°F to +185°F.

tEChNiCal sPECiFiCatioNs
conduit entries ¾" nPt
output 4 - 20 ma proportional to valve position
terminal voltage required 10 to 30 V
linearity* ± 1.0% F.s.
span adjustment 60° to 120°
Zero adjustment 30% of calibration span
resolution ≤ 0.05% F.s.
Hysteresis negligible
standard operating temperature range** -40°F to +185°F
temperature effect ≤ 0.01% F.s./°c
Humidity 10% to 90% non-condensing
Voltage effect ≤ 0.2% F.s. from 10 V Dc to 30 V Dc
reverse polarity Protected
mounting attitude any position
startup stabilization 0.5 seconds
output update rate 25 ms
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DimENsioNs moDEl D430 (No solENoiD)

NotEs

Conduit entries
Digital ePic position and control transmitters 
are available with a choice of conduit entries. 
Please see the selection guide for standard 
entries.

solenoid valves
the Falcon range of solenoid valves allows 
you to choose the material, voltage, number of 
ports, number of coils and cv to best suit your 
application. see the Falcon data sheet for more 
information.

Please consult your sales office for any other requirements.

tEChNiCal sPECiFiCatioNs
materials of construction
enclosure engineered polyamide resin
Hardware stainless steel
Beacon visual indicator co-polyester

DimENsioNs moDEl D430 (Dual Coil oPtioN)

Dimension in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.

Dimension in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.
solenoid valve dimensions are indicative only and are dependent on solenoid valve selected.

¼-20 Unc 
tH’D 4 Plc’s

¼-20 Unc tH’D 4 
Plc’s

sQU
sQU

2 Plc’s

sQU
sQU

2 Plc’s

 ¼ nPt

Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec
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2.71 [68.86]

2.71 [68.76]

.74 [18.80]

1.38 [35.00]

4.50 [114.30]

5.50 [139.69]

5.40 [137.21]

2.31 [58.68]

1.68 [42.67]

1.68 [42.67]

3.36 [85.34]

3.09 [78.49]

.91 [23.11]

.49 [12.44]1.765 [44.83]

1.13 [28.58]

3.75 [95.25]

.50 [12.70]

DimENsioNs moDEl D431

Dimension in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.
solenoid valve dimensions are indicative only and are dependent on solenoid valve selected.

(4-way)

(4-way)

Beacon

coupler
engagement

Dia

sQU

tYP.4 Plc’s

2 Plc’s

½’’nPt s/s
(¾’’nPt s/s-optional)

optional conduit entry:
½’’nPt or ¾’’nPt
see Details a and B
(view shown w/o conduit entry)

½’’nPt

¾’’nPt

Detail B

Detail a

Bottom view
View shown w/o 

solenoid

sQU

¼-20 Unc tH’D 
4 Plc’s

NotEs

Conduit entries
Digital ePic position and control transmitters 
are available with a choice of conduit entries. 
Please see the selection guide for standard 
entries.

solenoid valves
the Falcon range of solenoid valves allows 
you to choose the material, voltage, number of 
ports, number of coils and cv to best suit your 
application. see the Falcon data sheet for more 
information.

Please consult your sales office for any other requirements.

tEChNiCal sPECiFiCatioNs
materials of construction
enclosure engineered polyamide resin
Hardware stainless steel
Beacon visual indicator co-polyester

Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec
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2.00
[50.80]

.84
[21.34]

3.00
[76.07]

3.28
[93.60]

6.69
[169.82]

5.31
[134.82]

5.52
[140.25]

7.07
[179.57]

1.60
[40.74]

.89
[22.57]

4.44
[112.70]

5.44
[138.16]

1.765
[44.83]

1.13
[28.58]

2.65
[67.41]

1.68
[42.67]

2.00
[50.80]

1.68
[42.67]

2.98
[75.66]

3.36
[85.34]

2.00
[50.80]

4.00
[101.60]

3.75

2.00
[50.80]

2.00
[50.80]

.84
[21.34]

1.765
[44.83]

1.13
[28.58]

3.75
[95.25]

1.68
[42.67]

1.68
[42.67]

3.36
[85.34]

2.65
[67.41]

2.98
[75.66]

5.31
[134.82]

5.52
[140.25]

7.07
[179.57]

3.00
[76.07]

3.68
[93.60]

4.00
[101.60]

DimENsioNs moDEl D450

DimENsioNs moDEl D450 (No solENoiD)

½ nPt, 
¾ nPt, 
m20 or m25 
optional

½ nPt, ¾ nPt, 
m20 or m25 optional

½ nPt, ¾ nPt, m20 
or m25 optional

½ nPt, ¾ nPt, m20 
or m25 optional

(4-way)

tYP

sQU

sQU

tYP

sQU

sQU
sQU

Dia

Dia

(3-way)

optional 
indicator

¼ - 20 Unc 
tH’D 4 Plc’s

¼ - 20 Unc 
tH’D 4 Plc’s

.50 coupler 
engagement

.50 (12.7) coupler 
engagement

top view

top view

Dimensions in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.

Dimension in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.
solenoid valve dimensions are indicative only and are dependent on solenoid valve selected.

NotEs

Conduit entries
Digital ePic position and control transmitters 
are available with a choice of conduit entries. 
Please see the selection guide for standard 
entries.

solenoid valves
the Falcon range of solenoid valves allows 
you to choose the material, voltage, number of 
ports, number of coils and cv to best suit your 
application. see the Falcon data sheet for more 
information.

Please consult your sales office for any other requirements.

tEChNiCal sPECiFiCatioNs
materials of construction
enclosure stainless steel with electropolished finish
Hardware stainless steel
Beacon visual indicator co-polyester

Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec
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2.00
[50.80] .84

[21.41]

1.765
[44.83]

1.13
[28.58]

3.75
[95.25]

3.28
[83.36]

1.68
[42.67]

1.68
[42.67]

1.60
[40.67]

.63
[15.93]

3.36
[85.34]

4.05
[102.91]

5.29
[134.35]

5.29
[134.35]

2.26
[57.45]1.54

[39.12]

2.65
[67.20]

.72
[18.36]

4.44
[112.70]

2.10
[53.22] 1.10

[27.82]

.48
[12.19]

.63
[15.92]

1.25
[31.75]

3.28
[83.36]

.84
[21.41]

4.05
[102.91]

1.765
[44.83]

1.13
[28.58]

3.75
[95.25]

1.68
[42.67]

1.68
[42.67]

3.36
[85.34]

5.29
[134.35]

5.29
[134.35]

2.26
[57.45]

2.65
[67.20]

DimENsioNs moDEl D451

DimENsioNs moDEl D451 (No solENoiD)

¾ nPt and 
½ nPt

¾ nPt

½ nPtsQU

sQU

Dia
¼ - 20 Unc tH’D
4 Plc’s

.50 coupler 
engagement

outlet 
¼ nPt

Port #2

exhaust 
¼ nPt

Port #3

inlet ¼ nPt
Port #1

sQU

sQU

Dia

.50 coupler 
engagement

Beacon

½” nPt
2 Plc’s

2 Plc’s

2 Plc’s

Dimensions in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.

Dimension in inches, metric dimension (mm) in parentheses.
solenoid valve dimensions are indicative only and are dependent on solenoid valve selected.

NotEs

Conduit entries
Digital ePic position and control transmitters 
are available with a choice of conduit entries. 
Please see the selection guide for standard 
entries.

solenoid valves
the Falcon range of solenoid valves allows 
you to choose the material, voltage, number of 
ports, number of coils and cv to best suit your 
application. see the Falcon data sheet for more 
information.

Please consult your sales office for any other requirements.

tEChNiCal sPECiFiCatioNs
materials of construction
enclosure stainless steel with electropolished finish
Hardware stainless steel
Beacon visual indicator co-polyester

Digital EPiC control transmitters 
NoN-iNceNdive - Nec
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Base model
D430
D431
D450
D451

engineered resin enclosure for dual coil
engineered resin enclosure
stainless steel enclosure for dual coil
stainless steel enclosure

application type
lV 
lr 
ro 
rr

linear transmitter***
linear transmitter with remote mount option***
rotary transmitter
rotary transmitter with remote mount option

EsD/Pst/PiN connector
0
1
2
3
4

none w/ ¾ nPt
esD function w/ ¾ nPt
Pst function w/ ¾ nPt
micro (eUro) w/ ½ nPt
esD function micro (eUro) w/ ½ nPt

5 
6 
7 
8 

Pst function micro (eUro) w/ ½ nPt
mini w/ ½ nPt
esD function w/mini ½ nPt
Pst function w/mini ½ nPt

Coil voltage
0
D

none
7.2 V Dc

Falcon V valve body
2V3
3V3
5V3
3V4
2VY
5VY

1.4 cv, 3-way, brass
1.4 cv, 3-way, aluminum
1.4 cv, 3-way, 316 ss
4.3 cv, 3-way, aluminum**
1.4 cv, dual coil, brass*
1.4 cv, dual coil, 316 ss*

2V7
3V7
5V7
3V8
3VY
3VZ

1.4 cv, 4-way, brass
1.4 cv, 4-way, aluminum
1.4 cv, 4-way, 316 ss
4.3 cv, 4-way, aluminum
1.4 cv, dual coil, aluminum*
4.3 cv, dual coil, aluminum*

Valve options
0 
m
l
r
n 
e

none
momentary over-ride
locking over-ride
manual reset
manual reset with latch
external pilot

F431 ro 1 D 3V3 0 = model number F431ro1D3V30

* Dual coil valve body options only available with base models D430 and D450.
** 3V4 valves are 3V8 with ports 2 and 3 plugged at the factory for 3-way functionality. 
*** Valve stroke and fail position must be specified at time of quotation for lV and lr options.

Digital EPiC control transmitters
SelectioN guide

NotEs

specifying your control transmitter
specifying a control transmitter is a complex process as there are many variables which affect 
each individual application. to ensure that you receive the best possible combination for your 
control and monitoring requirement, please contact your local sales office for advice and 
guidance from one of our experts.

hazardous area classification
Please see our data sheet for further information on the global standards affecting the 
specification and installation of equipment in hazardous areas.
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www.westlockcontrols.com

Westlock. We reserve the right to change designs and specifications without notice.


